LinkedIn video campaign to connect with our alumni by collectively celebrating alumni 'Change Makers' impact online
Introducing the KAUST Alumni Change Makers Awards 2022 Winners

The KAUST Alumni Change Makers Awards recognize the impact being made by alumni in Saudi Arabia and internationally and celebrate our alumni who are changing the world and inspiring future generations. #KAUST_Alumni

Award Recipients 2022:
Ahmad Showail - Leadership and Impact
Luisa Javier – Research, Innovation and Entrepreneurship
Grant Hill-Cawthorne - Social Impact

To learn more about KAUST Alumni visit:
https://alumni.kaust.edu.sa/

Click to watch the video on LinkedIn
KAUST Alumni Change Makers Awards 2022: Event Highlights

Take a look back at the highlights from KAUST’s spectacular inaugural Alumni Change Makers Awards event. Congratulations to all our 2022 Change Makers. #KAUST_Alumni

Award Recipients 2022:
Ahmad Showail - Leadership and Impact
Luisa Javier – Research, Innovation, and Entrepreneurship
Grant Hill-Cawthorne - Social Impact

To learn more about KAUST Alumni visit:
https://alumni.kaust.edu.sa/

Click to watch the video on LinkedIn
KAUST Alumni Change Makers Awards 2022: Ahmad Showail

‘If you want to rope me into a new project, I will not be asking you about anything other than the impact’

Congratulations to Ahmad Showail, winner of the 2022 KAUST Alumni Change Makers Award for Leadership and Impact #KAUST_Alumni

The KAUST Alumni Change Makers Awards recognize the impact being made by alumni in Saudi Arabia and internationally and celebrate our alumni who are changing the world and inspiring future generations.

To learn more about KAUST Alumni visit: https://alumni.kaust.edu.sa/
KAUST Alumni Change Makers Awards 2022: Luisa Javier

“Thanks to the knowledge I acquired at KAUST I was able to create my first company”

Join us in congratulating Luisa Javier, winner of the 2022 KAUST Alumni Change Makers Award for Research, Innovation and Entrepreneurship #KAUST_Alumni

The KAUST Alumni Change Makers Awards recognize the impact being made by alumni in Saudi Arabia and internationally and celebrate our alumni who are changing the world and inspiring future generations.

To learn more about KAUST Alumni visit: https://alumni.kaust.edu.sa/

Click to watch the video on LinkedIn
KAUST Alumni Change Makers Awards 2022: Grant Hill-Cawthorne

“The real benefit for me for going to KAUST was the limitless science you can do there”

Join us in congratulating Grant Hill-Cawthorne, winner of the 2022 KAUST Alumni Change Makers Social Impact #KAUST_Alumni

The KAUST Alumni Change Makers Awards recognize the impact being made by alumni in Saudi Arabia and internationally and celebrate our alumni who are changing the world and inspiring future generations.

To learn more about KAUST Alumni visit:
https://alumni.kaust.edu.sa/

Click to watch the video on LinkedIn
“Join us in congratulating...”

LinkedIn Comments

We encouraged alumni to join us in congratulating the winners of the first KAUST Alumni Change Makers Awards.

Not only did these comments boost our organic reach to share the stories with more alumni, it created a sense of community and collective celebration our posts could not achieve on their own.
To recognize the impact of fellow alumni is to celebrate one’s own heritage.
Kaust empowered us to succeed and I am proud of every one fellow alum carrying this legacy!

Congratulations to the winners of the “Change Markers Awards,” it’s nice to hear about such an award.

Well done.
King Abdullah University of Science and Technology

Learn more about KAUST Alumni at alumni.kaust.edu.sa